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Herdy, in his pleid pants, which were by 
fer the meet ooneplououe leg-covering, at 
the ceremony, end whose maiden appear- 
enee was on yesterday.
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M its sole result; It is » strange thing class of work is done in the cheapest posai- 
that Parnell has not yet found out that an I manner in consequence of whicn the
aggremlre policy at this stage of the situa- ^,m‘tw Poisoned with sewer gas and 
~rB , - „ y * ^ , I ask, can it be expected that the buildingstion is of little avail. In the past it has I which this company propose to erect would 
been useful, but the time has come when | prove an-exception ? ARTIZAN.
a statesmanlike tone of moderation would

TAX TORONTO WORLD ittston Coal !prsTtadel secrets

Hews pepes.
1/U
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:Many people are asking whether the 

Canadian postoffice means to say ditto this 
session to the action of the United States 
authorities, whereby the rate of internal 
postage was reduced from three to two 
cents. The reduction of postage in the 
States came about because the postoffice 
revenue exceeded the expenditure. In 
Canada such a blessed state of things has 
not been reached; and it is a matter of

............OJ-JJ I little importance to the public whether
*M I they pay three or two cents for the car- 

. I riage of a letter. When the government 
1 did away with newspaper postage on 

so* «ms Lent or xorriiin, I PaPer* marked from the office of publics- 
Commercial advertising, each inssr- I tion it lopped off a great branch of its
Amwinente, meetings, uiYYYYYYY. l*“n2 I revenue’ But thi* WM done on the eve of 
Reports of annual meetings and flnan-

aial statements of corporations____18 cents
Special rates for contract advertisements 

and for preferred positions.

Delivered Clean and Prompt
ly at Lowest Kates.X Vr'BEST QUALITY.

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRIDES.

A m - g -_Divided HeaponeANUly.be far more effective than wanton insults 
directed at the Irish and English govern
ments and their administrators.

Tt the Editor of The World.
SlB: Attention is being called to the 

fact that the city council, or the council of 
It will be noticed that that aggressive, I any city, town, village or township in the 

ultra-French, somewhat venomous sore I province, may adopt a resolution asking 
head Senator Bellerose, made a violent I the commissioners to refuse grocery licensee 
speech in the house as usual, complaining for the sale of liquor. If the request be 
that the speakers of both houses were made, by proper municipal authority, the 
English, whereas the French should have I license commissioners must act upon it; 
their representative in one or the other tbe law does not allow them to refuse.
house. Is it not about time all thi. non * “ ,loubtlc9a Crook* 401 l*w, but to

, . . T . . » _ , say the least it is an unfortunate law for
sense were dropt? Let us have the best the good of the country. It divides and
and most available men, no matter when I xmfusea cçsponsibility, just where we want ! 
they come from. At the same time Mani ll to lie cle&r,undivided and unmietakeable.
toba asks for a representative in the cabi The .liueT commissioners have full pow- ' 

fr»L • . I -*'8 in all else, why not as to grocery
net. Thu is all as it should not be. Wt I ieeuses too? A municipal council is pow-
want a government composed of the best ei less to grant any particular license; why 
men and not of representative men No fasten upon delusive responsibility for
matter whether protestant or catholic, ?fhop °“Iy>1.in a »eneral w‘>- 1 “7*

. . v _ ’ if you take the licensing power from the
eastern or western, mantime or Pacific, let 1 councils, give it wholly and bodily
us have a good man to represent Canadian to the commissioners. Then everybody 
interests and to work for them, no mere wil1 know where the power lies, and theI a s

I what the city council should do in the 1 
A Hong Kong despatch bears informa- matter of liquor licenses. The proper 

tion of the utmost importance to the whole !’round for aDy municipal oouncil to take, I 
BritUh «h..,, u
naarer a gigantic war, in which. Canada responsibility. The law of Ontario being 
will be very largely interested, than we I that licenses are to be granted by commis- 
have hitherto thought possible. The de- siouerB appointed for the purpose, and far

,pr ■“ rr.ï *;• L“d°”ii-'and points out that the French occupation responsibility in the matter. The council 
of Chusan, Formosa or Hainan would should say—gentlemen of the license 
amount to a casus belli with England as miaaion' 6° ahead, do as you please, you
according to the treaty of 1846 wherébv haVe ^.1^eï,?nd y?u n‘1st take the re‘

* , L i ’ wneret)y sponsibihty. We refuse to carry your
it was stipulated that upon the evacuation I burdens, shoulder them yourselves, the 
of Chusan by the British that island should provincial government pays you for it. 
never be ceded to any other foreign power Fix the responsibility where it be-
E„,,„d „ th, i*
tack, to protect the Chusan dependencies reason to fear that the Toronto city coun- 
and retore them to China. The Times I od w'll fall into the trap and deliberately 
adds: “The Chinese could and would in- |?ke on its back the burthen which the•“ - «» -b..-. SKssasïiWrss
lations. Here is a weighty intelligence; I the responsibility and face the music, let 
particularly interesting to Canada because tbem either resign dr ask Mr. Mowat for a 
a very large section of her people would Sban8® >n the law. If grocery licenses 

whu. «h a. ^
case of a Franco-English war. | let the Toronto city council show that it

has dignity enough to decline being made j 
a catspaw to save from responsibility the 

who really have the power.
I _ The.provincial parliament is now in ses- 

as sion, and Mr. Mowat has a majority suffi- 
can hear, I think the tavern cient to carry anything in reason. If 

keepers, or a majority of them, are content <leemed "®c 8sary. let him at once bring in 
with the 7 o’clock closing law. I have con- an amendment, authorising the license 
versed with many and they eay they are ”)mm'8s'?ners to deal with grocery licenses 
glad to be able to rest after the fatigues of ,n a ®traightforward manner. Meantime 
the day and do not want to go back to the oar own city council, and all other councils 
old system. Nevertheless I see that a pe- c°ncerned, will do well to refuse to touch
tition to the legislature to extend the hour u 6 -"8e- .ineBS at a11- Mr- Mowat
is being circulated. A. S. I .la8 8°t it in his hands, now let him keep

Mr. Brownla* Sot a Psychologist. The main reason given for taking the
---------  I licensing power from the councils aixf vest-

Tothe Editor of The World. I ing it in commissioners, was that the conn- >
Sir : Allow me to say that I am much ci,s were corrupt and incapable in the mat- ' ,

indebted to you for the notice you have I ter- After tbis' any municipal council

piïy .“"ica'asi.” c r"”t r
to correct an impression that might go L.HTZ-----
abroad, and to say that the comparative 
industriousness of English, French and 
American fishermen, though a matter of 
very great importance in psychological and 
other pointe of view, is. one which 1 did 
not touch in the paper referred to
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A.&S. NAIRNa general election. By the bye, we would 
wager a dime that not one single vote in 
the dominion was influenced by this piece 
of gratuitous charity. ELIAS R0GERS& GO. i,

FRIDAT MORNING, JAN. th. 18M
Manitoba farmers must be a nice lot; in 

fact the sort of people who like to get all 
Aid. Turner is about to aak the city’s I they can, without seeming to grab ! They 

consent to an elaborate system of sewers want the full control of lands, bought and 
for Toronto. There are three main ques I paid for in hard cash by the government 
tione to be dealt with : (I) Do we want an I of Canada. Many of thes United States 
improved system of sewage; (2) if we do, I have grumbled at the control of their pub-

Nhere j lie lands being with the federal govern
ment; but we don’t remember that the 

We shall take the first question as I Washington cabinet ever ceded the peo- 
answered in the affirmative and examine P^*’e righta.away, because a section of the 
Mr. Turner’s proposal. He advisee in | coantry wanted to eat its cake and to have 

brief the construction of a trunk 
along the city front, emptying its content» I *be amount on the expenditure side of the 
In the lake six or eight miles east of Yonge I dominion aeoounts, fchich has led to their 

street. The engineers of the department J ^'”8 where they are and as well off as 
are now actively engaged in making sur
vey*, taking levels, etc. The plan will 
also include a trunk sewer down the line 
ef the garrison creek, connecting with the 
main sewer on Front street. A second 
great sewer is also proposed running across 
the city in the neighborhood of Gerrard 
street, for the purpose of relieving the 
lower trunk sewer, and which would empty 
itself by gravitation into the l&e. 
third trunk sewer would be built down the 
valley of the Don for the drainage of York- 
ville and the northwestern portion of the

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Refcaile r- i ing st- East, I Nairn’s Docks
Cor. ofYnmge. | foot of Church at. 
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Great Sewer Werfcs.

«
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»what shall be the plan thereof ; Jfi) 
is the money to come from ? j

Great Reduction in Price Direct from Gars foi 
ONE W EK.it too. Manitoban farmers seem to forgetsewer

com-

they are. BEST BEECH AND M-PLE (DRY 'PI -:
The grit leaders are complaining that the 

Canadian Pacific railway syndicate is hard 
up because it has diverted much of the 
capital voted toit for the purposes of the 
Canadian Pacific proper to the purchase 
and construction of tributary lines in On
tario and Quebec, with which it is fighting 

A j the Grand Trunk railway. This is mere 
I non*®n8*- Those roads were purchased or 

constructed with funds belonging to the 
individual membersof the syndicate. What 
would the Canadian Pacific railway amount

Mr. Turner or the engineer, have no | to “ not lure o( «“tern outlets, and of
reaching an ocean port on lines it can 
wholly control !
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• in bags if re

doubt of the feasibility of this scheme, the 
end of which is to keep the city clean and 
the bay pare.

Aid. Turner is anxious to begin the gar- I by the footpath from west side of Toronto 
rison creek branch as soon as the plan is I street to the postoffice, which is becoming 
adopted, and has energetically set about I dangerous. Many, horses take fright from 
financing the affair. His plan consists in I the sudden jerk given to their collars, to 
the issue of a five per oent. city stock to I say nothing of the noise made by the fall- 
the extent of the actual coat of the works, I ing sleigh behind them. Such crossings 
the stock to be irredeemable except the I should be kept constantly picked down and 
city at any time chooses to do so. As the the material placed in the hole on either 
extensive works contemplated will extend | side, 
over four or five years, Mr. Turner is of 
opinion that aa the works proceed the 
stock would be readily taken up, while the I Gladstone’s suggestion that English far- 
admirable state of the city’s financial posi- mera cou*d w*tb profit to themselves de- 
tion would justify the legislature in grant- I vo*® increaaed attention to fruit growing, 
ing the requisite authority. I ^ •coffingiy says :

Jfhe succees jt tendant upon the former 
efforts of Aid. Turner in the rearrangement I °P°ly of jam.
of the city debt inspires confidence in his I The Herald may yet find that it is rest- 
judgment, and we feel assured that he has I ™8 *n a ^a*ae security, that England is yet 
not submitted this proposal without think- I ™ a P081*’00 supply itself with, food in- 
ing out every detail of the scheme. We I 3,ide ita own domains, and that the United

States has a more serions rival in the
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To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Outside Toronto and the cities, 
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1fisaxck Axn trade. aî

SHI HIToronto, Thursday. Jan. 24.
A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 

at £22 and Northwest Land at 62s. 6d.
The feature of the local stock market 

the large sales of Western Assurance. It 
looked as if losses were expected and 
one tried to unload.

EUE ZRZÉ I
V

think he was wise instead of pressing to _ 
decision at once to allow an opportunity I wbeat markets of the world than it at pres- 
for full consideration and criticism. I en* 8n8Pecfr- Our own Northwest and

India are England’s hope. Within the 
last few years the resources of both

At the opening of the legislature y ester- I tried bave he™ largely developed, but 
day six representatives of Foreign Powers I nedtber baa Jet shown more than a small 
graced the proceedings by their presence. I P” centage °f it* capabilities. The growth 
B. Homer Dixon, Esq., consul general of I °* tbe Northwest depends upon ourselves, 
the Netherlands, however, was absent for J *)u* *be development of India rests almost 
the first time in many years. I solely with the imperial government. This

But there was Von Heimrod, by rank I *• recognized by the East India 
the senior consul, as representing the Ger- | c*atl°n» wbo recently addressed 
man empire, who looked happy and Bis- ria* to Earl Kimberly, the secretary of 
marckian but in no official garb. | state for India and president of the council

Next him was Hon. W. E. Howard, j *nd*a’ urgirig the desirability of extend- 
United States oonsnl, who has a red beard I railways in India in order to enable 
and a pair of spectacles, giving him quite J *nd*a *° compete with America in the sup- 
an aquiline appearance. I Pty °f wheat and seed cotton. By pursu-

Signor Enrico Bendelari, the envoy of I *n8 a liberal policy towards her distant 
Humbert of Italy, had more gold lace both I Poa8easions,Great Britain can not only free 
as to his diplomatic hat and as to his dip- I be,*®lf from the taunts of our too 
lomatic coat, than any other representative I °P°llsing neighbors, but can at the same 
present. fl™6 render herself absolutely independent

Norway and Sweden were to the front °f 111 *uPPlie* from that source, 
in J. Saur in McMurray, whose diplomatic 
coat was very closely buttoned right up to 
the vice-consular chin, in striking contrast 
with Signor Bendelari. Nor was the 

-trast out of place : one represented the 
Sunny South, the other the Hyperborean 
North.

a 0-0 TOwas A

355 YONGE ST. OPP. ELMA School Complaint. some
To the Editor of The World.

Sir : During the whole of the present
The bears worked hard in Chicago to en- 

. ginecr a further break in wheat and com, but
month the senior division of the Model would not tackle pork which is well hold, 
school has been without a teacher, and I Chicago is firmer all round. Wheat went 
many pupils are thereby losing a large por- UP a cent, and pork is higher than at any date 
tion of their time. Of course the usual fee since last summer, although lard is Weak, 
of $2 was exacted before the announce The New York stock market is improving, 
ment was made that the month was to be Northern Pac flc went up a point Canadian 
frittered away. Surely there are plenty Pacific keeps about the same, never varying 
of qualified teachers to fill the position and over an J.
there can be no valid excuse for such a Business in all departments of trade is dull 
condition of affairs. The least that can be and no improvement is expected this month, 
done is to refund the fees paid, for which The Montreal stock market was dull and 
no value has been given. PARENT. I featureless.

Toronto, Jan. 24,1884.

Six Cassais la a Raw. NGE ST.conn- And get measured for one of those Nobby Winter Suits, j 69 V 
Good Fit, Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods. i~

TO CARPENTERS.
355 YONGE STREET. FULL STOCK OF

Saws, Vlaues, Braces, Bits, 
Tiiriiscrews, Squares and 

all kinds of

asso- 
a memo- «

N. WIND L
EDGE TOOLS,iToronto Stork Exchange.

Toronto Tenement Building Association I Morning Salks.—Merchants, 4 at 1091 Fed- 
_______ oral 20 at 127. Standard. 6 at 110. Western

lands and house* to the Toronto Tenement
Building association has recently been left H2 to 110; sales 50 at ill, 800-500 at 1091. North- 
in various places of business throughout La'nd^d C>£ut, ££ O^t iV’&nd» 
the city and the proprietors requested to I Canada L. & A., 40at 1434.
get their customers to sign it. The signa- ------------------- —
tures of Messrs. Beaty, Hay and Small Montreal Mock Exchange.
M. P.s, a few lesser political lights and à UwXiG ’rTi'P’S»"", H9J-n9l; sales 
number of the medical profession have ai 1 ™ ' RlcheI'eU’ C0‘'j0; sales33 at 57.

ready been obtained in order to hoodwink , The
the unsuspecting public and give an air of „ 1 , Y’!*' "*rkr -
Prittietalf1Vtjlti0 a 8C,heme. whicb R- ket to-day w™very^qulri an/p^icefst^dy' I S°- 2„ Januar5‘ 394c, February 394c to 39}c. ItlIOK® R i A CPU
I rittie of Northwest fame is credited with the receipts of wheat were 200 bushels Hay firm and unchanged. Hops quiet and un- "" *a i> 1 A LEW
concocting. I can hardly believe that some wl,‘,ch.ai‘id at 31-05 for fall, gl'is fora changed. Coffee steady. Rio 12c. to 12ic. ------and-------
of the gentlemen whose rame» 1^,<Lof tife- and 800 to 81c for goose. About ?uÇar steady; standard A 7 7-I6c, to 74c cut . g,,, 1 , rlv „ „thisdnemn.it ii hames appear on I 200 bushels of barley offered and sold at 65c to L°“ crushed 84c. Molasses steady. Rice LLiiL'lS .11 I* GIT
inis aocun tut the matter proper con- tfoc. Oats firm, there being a sale of one load I Srra- Petroleum—Crude 8c to 8ic, refined 94c. By FIRST-CLASS BOOKKEFPFItS r„r t„r ' '
sideratiou l)f.?lore attaclimg tlieir signatures, j a* 36c- rye nominal, at 74c and 62c I ^fic. Potatoes quiet and terms. Strictly confidential
It reads very plausible I must sav at spectively. Hay offered m small quantity; I unchanged. ^ Eggs firm at 36c. Pork firm, » L ,
flra* Ri,,!,* \\'l„ ’ ,, . ay’ , I about 10 loads sold at ÿ.ô to 88 for clover and I B1688 $1^-75 to $15.15. Beef steady. Cut meats * * MACMULLEN & CO.tusfc sight. \\ hy, one would think the 1 at «10 to «13 50 for timothy. Two lo^sa of P^klod bellies 7gc to 8*c. middles firm, Accountants, Real Estate Agents, etc.,
workingmen were going to be given palaces straw sold at 87 to @8 a ton. Hogs sold at l?ng °war 84c. Lard higher at $9.25. to $9.30. ___________________36 KuiK street east. 1st floor.
on a similar scale, and at a merely nom- 10 quarters of beef at 5.50 to 86 50 "u,t,ter SU'et at 18c to 32c, Cheese firm at lOjc
iual rent, to live u instead of the JmL l forequarters, and $8 to $9 50 tor hmdquar- Pr,me mercantile 4c to 54c.
cottages which thev nr ! ? h C,a,rca8es of mutton at 74c, and lamb at CHICAGO. Jan. 24,-The markets aU had
in, ill'- 1 ,y ,} i)resent occupy. 9c. Poultry scarce and firm; turkey* lie to 13c a generally firmer tone to-day, provisions par-
Une would be inclined to say, “how kind Çer lb. geese 8c to 9c; chickens 50c to 65c; ticularly so, wheat closing with a clear ad- 
of those gentlemen to be so thou-htfnl I ducas die to no. vance of i over the closing of yesterday,
about the welfare of the nom- „ 1 ,, I bT- L in uk.nck Market.—This market was I Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat higher;
Rut thla * tlle pool uoikingman. verj quiet to-dav, and price» are unchanged, cash 894c to 90fc, February 891 c to 905c, March
nut this is a mistaken idea, I can assure Following are the prices paid at the waggons: *Hc to 914. No. 2 spring 90c to 901c, No. 2 red 
you as the persons interested in this com- “eet—roast, 10c to 14c; sirloin steak, 12c to 98c to $1. Corn firm: cash 524c"to 53c, Jan-
pamy are not philanthropists, but spéculât- c&l^te-^f^cnWUjTuSb Am; ^h Mnuary'âîc.^eb^Sljc^

T . , , , , , l’t‘r lb • 10c,to 13c: veal, best joints, 12c to 13c; 324c, March 324c to 32jc. Rye steady at 58c.
I have no doubt but that many of the “dcrio.- cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork — Chops and Barley dull at 60c to 61c. Pork steady; cash 

medical gentlemen whose signatures have ^ to Mf- BoBcr—Bound rolls, 20c f^AO to $15.504, February $15.20 to $15.524.
lieen obtained ««natures na\e to 2dc : large rolls, 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to Lard firm at $8.874 to $8.90. February $8 874

f.Sia&C’S.'B 3tt%»*3Srt65ttS*Mtie —
sixrL£*zJ!f.j#,nt„? gssnesesses'vætes er muiM
Th.j„.gSïï,,L.™KSi.nsr.; arse
but does it seem reasonable that any bodv ?,lp9' I^ck, 20c; beets, peck, 20c: carrots, peck, wheat 32.000 bush, com 100,000 bush, oats 
of men will deliberately sign a document 15c t0 20c; bca,,s- pcck- 25c to 30c. | 77,000 bush, rye 4000 bush, barley 21,000 bush,
which they expect is going to be the means 
of taking their bread and butter from them 
-—that’s not human nature as I understand 
it. The more reasonable theory it seems 
to me is that somedif these gentlemen may 
have an eye to business knowing full well 
that if the industrial classes are crammed 
into tenement houses sickness will increase 
which, of course, will be to their interest.

Do these gentlemen mean to tell us that 
by cramming six, eight, or perhaps ten 
families into one house the health of the in
mates will be better than if each family 
lived in a separate house as they now 
do. I hardly think any of thèm fool- 
hardy eneugb to make lush an assertion.
£ut perhars 8/>m# will eay tha houses aie 
to haw all sanitary and modern eenveci- 
eaet*. In repfy to this I weald simply

THE WELL KNOWN
Tool Baskets, Boring and 

Mortising Machines#PRACTICAL BOOT AND Hilt Hl*Kt i

Is prepared^to^suppÿ L|diOT and

Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur 
chased from him arc A No. L You will do well to examine his 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and price- 
very low.

t* with all kinds of Boot

»• 4 5 N,mon- i
» s oz-1A

W NDELEh \ *iiHAPPY EW YEAR 70 A L.Professor Max Muller, while not accept- 
ing Henry George’s theories, has uttered a 
rebuke to those who allow their passions 
to find vent in sweeping denunciation of 
the man and his views. Prof. Muller evi
dently thinks that the danger lies not so 
much in theories themselves as in unreason
ing opposition to them. Henry George 
may be a demagogue in ideas, but he is a 
thinking demagogue and thought can al
ways be best answered by thought.

285 QU M ST. WFST, OPP. BEVERl Y. Ladies with the New 
Year don’t forget to 
procure a new Head 
of Hair. Call and see 
the wonderful styles 
in Waves and other "" 
Hair Cocos that I man
ufacture and keep in 
stock. Langtry waves.
\\ a ter Waves, Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Wigs, 
Toupees, etc., etc.
V' l.i esale and Re
tail at A. DOREN 
V\ END’S, The Paris 
Ba r VX orks,105 Yonge 
street.

1oon-
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The consul for Brasil Nuts, or more dip

lomatically speaking, the consul of Dorn 
Pedro of the empire of Brazil had no of
ficial uniform. But Mr. Musson, however, 
tried his best to make up for what he 
lacked in uniform by wearing frill cuffs 
like those in which 
looked so well.

But what shall we say of Col. George A. 
Shaw, who by reason of climatic rigor, 
coaid not possibly appear in the full dress 
uniform that his sable majesty of Hawaii 
has prescribed for hie representatives 
abroad. Instead of it the gallant colonel 
had to content himself in his volunteer 
uniform to the sore disappointment of 
many gentlemen and ladies who had ex
pected to see this light and airy costume 
setting of the well-built shape of the 
Hawaiian consul.

But we must draw the line of uniforms 
at the consuls. We could not go into the 
dress of his honor, of the body guard, of 
the volunteers, of the artillery, of the 
military school officers, of the brigade offi
cers, of Col. Gzoweki with his ivory-hand 
led sword, and Captain Geddee in hia 
tartan trousers and dirk np hie stocking, 
of Sheriff Jarvis with a light sword and a 
hat, of th* judges in their gowns, and the 
speaker like a minister, of Col. Gillmonr’s 
coat and the rosette roosting on hie bask,
»f the sergeant of arms decorated with a 
mass and Us hair ' pasted m the —Hiihr

■S'
'7-TWÎ?

Senator Bellerose kindly and consider
ately says he will not upset the government 
this time on the question of the speaker- 
ship, because he is given to understand 
that Mr. Kirkpatrick will retire in* year, 
and that then a Frenchman will pye 
over the commons. Does this mean that 
Senator Macpherson’s son-in-law is to 
ceed Hon. J. B. Robinson in

.

A. G. HODGEpoor Angus Morrison

$3 p? P OZ N605 Queen street west,
Late of St. James’ Hotel).

Dealer in Game anti Ponltry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds. 

Relishes. Etc.

—KOI: all sizes of—
eeide < skim;• i tioTOs

And the* most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic-qualities is that I have made more 
sittings 'luring the past year than anv other 
studio in Toronto.

suc-
goverument 

house, Toronto? It has always been said 
that the present incumbents of the office 
have displayed such exceptional qualifica
tions for the post that their term of 
wag sure to be renewed, 
low Mr. and Mrs. Robinson will have a 
hard row to hoe.

I . ** ItG IMS
“l"ii,iL-mphcr. 293 Yonge street-SlUUHIItS’ IE I. J • ’

kaiiwaj and 1 rira no
SUPPLIE

G - ** F OHTI « i».
T hose who fol- :

jUuAATMarkets by Telegraph.
NEXV YOLK, Jan. 24.—Cotton steady; un

changed. Flour—Receipts 17,000 brls, lower- 
sales 13,000 brls. No. 2 $2 to $2.85, superfine 
$2.75 to $3.35, common $3.20 to $3.70, good 
$3.75 to $6.50, western extra $6.25 to $6.50, 
extra Ohio $3.20 to $6.00, St. Louis $3.20 to 
$6.25, Minnesota extra $5.75 to $6.75, double 
extra $6.80 to $6.90. Rye t our quiet and un
changed. Corn meal quiet at $3.00 to $3.25. 
Wheat—Receipts 35,000 oush, firm; sales 3,152,- 
000 bush future, 204.000 bush spo^ exports 
144,000 bush. No. 2 spring 98Jc. No. 2 red 
$1.044, No. 1 red and white state 81.134, No 
? $1.034, February $1.034
to $1.044, March $L06to $1.074. Rye firm it 
664c. Barley steady at 60c. Malt quiet and 
unchanged. Com—Receipts 106,000 bush, firm: 
sales 696,000 bush future, 147,000 buffi spot; 
exports 61.000 bush. No. 2 61_ic, yellow 63c. 
No. 2 January 603« to 61 is. February 61» to

MT»;
71,Ht buh «pet; mfcred te wfcflt 44c;

J \BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL T-J- FRAM? x oThe Irish party intend to carry on the
war in the coming session of parliament 
with vigor. Parnell has gained new iu 
spiration with the forty thousand pounds 
testimonial. An amendment is to be of
fered to the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne. What the nature of the 
amendment will be has not yft been di
vulged. It may refer to the prohibition o 
nationalist meetings, to the inadequacy of 
tMsnt legislation, or to the extension of 
»h# franchise. Whatever it may he i* 
wiU ffeehtiaH ge the wey that

tiH AKFAbT
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws winch govern the operations of digestion 
aun nfutruiun, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Kpps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many l.cav) doctors' bills. It is by the jn- 
G1C10U6 use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gry.dully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. YVe may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”—
• ivu Wt rrict Gazelle.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
j>old in packets and tins only ftlb. and Ub.)Ty 
Grocers labelle<l thus : *

JA31ES EPPP & Co., Houœopathle Chew
M, kondea, Beglaed.

l^O K<M. STHt.il
ï'o/fo vLIFE COMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 1847. HAND-OME BUCK BEAR
ASSETS - $4,500,000. SLEIGH ROBBCanadian Investments over $400,000. 

All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000. i For Sale at one-fourth Cost.

r P, PATERSON & SON
^htewxaitotooer, «toteda. *4 King Street Bast.I 1te swsrr
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